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President’s Message 
November Chapter Update 
By: Chris Dolan 
November 2020 
 
Hello ASHRAEcok Family! 
 
The theme for this year is Member Engagement. It has been tough with the 
current environment to gather in large groups. But I was happy to see a number of 
people show up to the YEA event at Fassler Hall this month. These events are 
open for all members, and we highly encourage everyone to show up. The next 
event will be paintball. This is a great opportunity to gather in a socially distanced 
environment. I look forward to seeing all of you there! 
 
A special thanks goes out to Craig Yadon for organizing a very successful sustainability event. Working for 
Habitat 4 Humanity was very rewarding and gave our chapter the opportunity to engage in a social event 
while also giving back to the community. Thank you to all of the volunteers who showed up. We have 
decided this will be annual event. So, If you were unable to make it this year please plan to par cipate next 
year. 
 
Our next two mee ngs will be online. You will be receiving more informa on in the following weeks. We 
feel it is in the best interest of our chapter to do this for now. We plan to be back in person in February.   
 
‐Chris Dolan 
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Chris Dolan 
2020‐2021 

COK Chapter President 
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Student Ac vi es and Scholarship 

By: Sco  Sanders & Robert Smith 
November 2020 
 
We held a virtual Student Chapter Mee ng with OSU on Thursday, October 22, 2020.  We had a great 
mee ng and appreciate everyone that joined us. Since we are not able to visit campuses in person, we are 
offering to reimburse students that join ASHRAE as student members. Four students from OSU joined 
ASHRAE when we held our mee ng.  We have six more memberships available to students from OSU to join 
ASHRAE.  OU has not had anyone join yet and has ten student memberships available.  If you know 
someone at either school that would be interested in joining, please contact us. 
 
Scholarship deadline is upon us with a deadline of December 1, 2020.  We are excited to offer two $1,500 
scholarships this year and had an amazing 6 applicants that applied for our scholarship. 
Check out the Central Oklahoma ASHRAE chapter page at www.ashraecok.org at click on the Student 
Ac vi es link at the top.  Scholarship informa on is available in the le  margin.  Society level scholarship 
informa on is available at www.ashrae.org/communi es/sutdent‐zone. Stay tuned for February’s 
Newsle er for our award‐winning announcement! 
 
A ached is also a thank you le er from past recipient Junke Wang (see next page).  
 
If you are involved in different ac vi es either at the K‐12 level, or the post high school level, please let us 
know, so we can list the ac vity in our newsle er and receive PAOE points.  If you are involved in an ac vity 
and need volunteers, please let us know so we can help you get the word out for volunteers. 
 
We are also looking for anyone that would like to be involved in the Scholarship Commi ee. I personally am 
looking forward to a great year. For addi onal informa on please contact me at  rsmith@eei‐ok.com or 405
‐627‐5941. 
 
Robert Smith, rsmith@eei‐ok.com 
 
Sco  Sanders, ssanders@alvine.com 
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Student Ac vi es & Scholarship 

By: Robert Smith 
November 2020 
 
Le er from Past Scholarship Recipient 
 
From: Junke Wang 
 
Dear ASHRAE Central Oklahoma Chapter, 
 
I am wri ng to express my sincere gra tude to you for your generous offer of the Central Oklahoma 
ASHRAE Scholarship. I am very happy to learn that I was selected as the recipient of your scholarship and 
deeply apprecia ve of your support. 
 
I am currently a Ph.D. candidate in Mechanical Engineering, University of Oklahoma. My research endeavor 
focuses on HVAC technology development to improve building energy efficiency and enable grid‐
responsive building opera ons. I am planning to graduate this summer and trying to find a faculty posi on 
in the academia a er gradua on. My long‐term goal is to establish a strong research and development 
career focused on discovery, learning and engagement in the HVACR industry. 
 
The financial assistance you provided will be of great help to me in paying my educa onal expenses, and it 
will allow me to concentrate more of my me on learning and research. Your generosity has inspired me to 
help others and give back to the community. I hope one day I will be able to help students achieve their 
goals just as you have helped me. Thank you again for your generosity and support. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Junke Wang, Ph.D. Candidate 
School of Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering 
University of Oklahoma 
Email: junke.wang@ou.edu 
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Membership Promo on 
Member Bring a Non‐Member Event! 
By: Tanner Jones 
November 2020 
 
I want to thank all that par cipated in our member bring a non‐member event at the 
October Chapter Mee ng! We had a great turnout under unprecedented circumstances, 
and I appreciate all that showed up.  
I will be reaching out to the members this month that are classified as ‘Associate’ 
Members but are qualified to be ‘Member’ status so that we can get our membership 
where they need to be for Society recogni on.  
I am excited to announce this year that we have mul ple members that are a part of the 

MP commi ee and one that is co‐chair for MP. Below are their names. Please do not hesitate to contact 

these individuals or myself for any ques ons regarding MP. 

 
Will Thompson (wthompson@mechsales.com) – Commi ee Member 
Alex Roswell (aroswell@psaokc.com) – Commi ee Member 
Conner Walters (connerw@harrisonorr.com)‐ MP Co‐Chair 
Tanner Jones (tkjones@eei‐ok.com) — MP Chair 
 
 
 

 

Tanner Jones 
2020-2021 
MP Chair 

Young Engineers in ASHRAE (YEA) 
By: Gavin Swenson 
November 2020 
 

Thank you to everyone that came out for our YEA event last month! We had a solid turnout and 
some new faces as well. We’ll be going against tradi on a bit by having a December YEA event, and to say 
that it promotes social distancing would be an understatement. More details to come on, so keep your eyes 
on your inboxes.  

 
Thanks again to our November event sponsors: Trane, RB Akins, and EEI! 
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Chapter Technology Transfer 
December Chapter Mee ng Presenter 
By: Heather Mar n 
November 2020 
 
Please join on Wednesday, December 2nd for our December Chapter Mee ng. In light of the recent 
increases of COVID‐19, we will be having a virtual mee ng. More details will be sent out to our chapter as 
the mee ng date approaches. 
 
Speaker: Jenny Hill & S rling Boston 
Topic: Legionella Risk Mi ga on — A Comprehensive Approach  
 

Jenny Hill is Product Manager of Commercial Water Quality at Wa s Hea ng 
and Hot Water Solu ons. She has over a decade experience in the water 
industry, is a Licensed Class III Water Specialist, WQA Federal & State 
Government Affairs Commi ee Member and a Member of the WQA Clean 
Water for All Task Force. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
S rling Boston is Regional Sales Manager for AERCO. He Has been in the HVAC/P 
industry for 25‐years, specializing in hydronic hea ng and domes c hot water 
hea ng systems.  
 

 

 

 

 

Plan to a end all Central Oklahoma ASHRAE mee ngs???  If so, save by prepaying for all mee ngs.  For 
prepaying you get one meal free and you don't have to worry about forge ng to signup for the Early Bird 
rate.  Contact our Treasurer, Stephanie Thomas, at sthomas@moxifyllc.com for invoicing.   
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Government Affairs 
Oklahoma Building Code Progress 
By: Jeff Forman 
November 2020 
 
The Oklahoma Uniform Building Code Commission (OUBCC) www.ok.gov/oubcc has finally moved forward.  
During its 10/20/20 virtual mee ng, they voted to move forward with the 2018 Interna onal Energy 
Conserva on Code (IECC), which requires minimum standards for energy compliance.  This is a major 
development several stakeholders including ASHRAE members have been pushing for several years. 
 
Next steps undertaken by OUBCC is the forma on of residen al and commercial technical commi ees to 
review the 2018 codes, overlay them with Oklahoma’s current codes and develop an Oklahoma specific 
2018 IECC code to recommend to our legislature.  This process will con nue thru 2021, with OUBCC 
an cipa ng their recommenda ons to be presented to the Oklahoma legislature in 2022.  If you’re 
interested in serving on the technical commi ee helping review the 2018 IECC, please let us know and 
Byron or myself will help get you plugged in! 
 
November OUBCC mee ngs have been canceled but you can show your support by joining the virtual 
mee ng on 12/15/20 @ 1:30pm.   And of course plan to come with your fellow ASHRAE COK members next 
year to our 2021 Government Outreach Day (formerly Day on the Hill).  
 
If you have any ques ons or would like addi onal informa on, please contact me at 
jforman@mechsales.com, 405‐368‐8883 or Byron at bhughes@rbakins.com 
 
Jeff Forman     Byron Hughes  
Government Ac vi es Chair   Government Ac vi es Co‐Chair 
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Sustainability / Community Service Projects 
By: Craig Yadon 
November 2020 
 
Project #1 (UPDATE).  Habitat for Humanity (November 14, 2020) 
 
Well, we finally were able to partner with the Central Oklahoma Habitat for 
Humanity and it was well worth the wait.  On November 14th, fourteen (14) COK 
ASHRAE members and one UCO Chapter member worked together to help begin 
the construc on of Ronald Nichol’s home.  In roughly 4.5 hours, we were able to 
transform an empty concrete slab into the main structure of Ronald’s new home. I 
think I can speak for the group when I say that the spirit and comradery that was 
experienced that day was well worth the me and effort invested. Once again, 
huge thanks to all that par cipated and for those that were not able to be there, 
my hopes are that we will make this an annual event and perhaps you can make it 
some me in the future. 

Project #2.  Boathouse Docks and Shoreline Projects (When: Spring 2021) 
 
 The Central Oklahoma ASHRAE Chapter will con nue to 

assist the OKC Boathouse District with cleanup of the north 

shore of the Oklahoma River. Over the last several years we 

have picked up numerous sacks of trash and debris which 

makes a huge impact on how the public views this beau ful 

OKC resource. We have not yet set the date but it I promise 

it will be a er the snow has melted in the Spring of 2021. 
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Craig Yadon 
2020‐2021 Sustainability 

Chair 
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Historians Ar cle 

By: Dusty Stoabs 
November 2020 
 
History of the Northeastern Oklahoma Chapter of ASHRAE 
 
When our chapter was originally chartered in 1935 as the “Oklahoma Chapter”, we 
were the 20th chapter of ASHVE and the first chapter in the southwest. In 1948, the 
Northeastern Oklahoma Chapter was chartered to be er serve the members in the 
northeast por on of the state, including the city of Tulsa.  Below is a history of our 
sister chapter and is courtesy of their chapter historian, Gene Redford, glredbird@yahoo.com: 
 A few engineers, contractors and vendors were instrumental in pu ng together the Northeastern 
Oklahoma chapter in October, 1948.  There were 25 charter members, and W. R. “Bob” Lee was very 
instrumental in forming this chapter, so he was elected President. A. D. Holmes elected Vice‐President. 
Richard Shoemaker was Secretary, and J. Neal Wa  was elected Treasurer.  Other chapter members 
included Fred Colbert, E. R. Cooke, C. H. Dollmeyer, Edwin Jones, R. E. Karpanka, Verdie Miles, H. W. 
Meinholz, James C. Netherton, Bob Pauling, W. C. Rhodes, Frank Thomas and W. R. “Pete” Winget. 
Bob Lee become a member of the Society in 1947 and was the building manager of the Beacon Building.  
Bob was sponsored by Southern Arts Associa on and served as the chapter President un l December 31, 
1948, then was re‐elected to serve a full term.  Bob was a “hard‐shell Bap st”, no drinking, but in 1952, 
when Clarence Dollmeyer and the Board of Directors chose to “open the bar”, Bob Lee was true to his 
beliefs and resigned from the chapter. 
 The early years were hard years with the membership slowly increasing to 51 members by 1957.  
Approximately 20‐30 members a ended mee ngs and the mee ng loca ons were difficult to obtain for 
such a small number. 
 The chapter moved around the first several years due to prices and mee ng arrangements.  They 
held mee ngs in TU Student Union Center, Power’s Restaurant, Sands Restaurant, Danners’ Cafeteria, 
Saratoga Motel, Black Gold Restaurant and the Trade Winds West.  Along about 1970 and with a 
membership of 76, the chapter moved to the Financial Club and stayed there un l they out grew the 
facility.  In 1981, the Board of Directors took them to the Candlewood Club with 163 members.  They stayed 
there un l they closed their doors around 1998 or 1999.  The chapter was again in search of a new mee ng 
place that could accommodate them for a fair price.  They moved from hotel to hotel un l they found the 
Bass Pro Shop in Broken Arrow. 
 In 1960 Society revised the regions and our chapter went from Region VI to Region VIII.  The NE 
chapter’s first CRC in Region VIII was held in Shreveport, LA, and Dick Herron and Jim Shaw were the 
chapter delegates.  Oklahoma City was the headquarters for the first chapter established in the Southwest 
in what is now Region VIII.  A few years later is when several Texas chapters were formed, around 1938, 
and as the United States moved into the war, most of the chapters around the country experienced 
difficulty in maintaining members.  Terms of office some mes had to be adjusted in order to keep the 
chapters running. 

(Con nued on Next Page) 
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Dusty Stoabs 
2020‐2021 

Historian Chair 
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Historians Ar cle (Con nued) 

By: Dusty Stoabs 
November 2020 
 
The Oklahoma Chapter changed their name to the Central Oklahoma Chapter a few 
years a er the Northeastern Oklahoma Chapter was chartered to avoid confusion. 
The two Oklahoma chapters held many joint mee ngs un l around 1981.  Back then, 
both chapters were small enough that each chapter could charter a bus or two and 
make a trip to each city every other year.  As the two chapters grew in numbers it made 
it more difficult to have the joint mee ngs.  There were lots of fun trips with each 
chapter president challenging the other on how many they would bring to the mee ngs, with the loser 
ge ng a pie in the face or having their e cut off. 
 In 1970 Society started awarding chapters for their hard work in maintaining PAOE points and the 
NE chapter has received the Premier award every year since. 

 
 
Dusty Stoabs, PE, CPMP, LEED AP 
ASHRAE Central Oklahoma Chapter Historian 

 

www.ashraecok.org  
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Dusty Stoabs 
2020‐2021 

Historian Chair 
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Honors and Awards 
First Day 
By: Tino Mendez 
November 2020 
 
E K Campbell Award 
 
The E K Campbell Award was created more than 60 years ago by the ASHRAE Life 
Members Club (LMC) and is meant to recognize excellence in Teaching and/or 
Research at the University level in Hea ng, Ven la ng, Air condi oning and 
Refrigera on. 
The Award is funded by contribu ons from individual members of the LMC, it 
consists of a plaque and an honorarium of $10,000. The plaque is presented during the Plenary Session at 
the Winter Mee ng and the Honorarium at the LMC Luncheon on the following Tuesday. The recipient is 
required to make a presenta on to the LMC at the luncheon. 
We have two Members of our Central Oklahoma Chapter that are members of this elite group and they are:  
 
Dr. Faye McQuiston elected in 1986 and Dr. Jeffrey D. Spitler elected in 2014.  
 
As you can see it took 28 years between the two awards. We certainly look forward to having another one 
to submit soon. 
The recommenda on is made to the LMC Awards Commi ee by an individual member, Home Chapter 
Student Ac vi es Chair are preferred. The recommenda on le er must include enough documenta on to 
establish why the candidate should be selected for the award.  
 
Here are some requirements for this Award: 
‐Le ers from the University Dean and School Associates, Student Chapter President, Home Chapter                       
President as a minimum. 
‐Updated ASHRAE Bio. Form (NO CVs). 
‐Highlight years of Membership, involvement with student Chapter, Home Chapter, Regional and  Na onal 
levels. 
‐List of candidate's publica ons. 
‐Special Ac vi es of interest 
‐ASHRAE Ac vi es with TCs, SPCs, SSPCs, TGs, RAC, TAC, etc. 
 
The submi al needs to be completed no later than December 18th for the 2020‐21 Nominees and it 

normally takes two years for approval by the LMC, Honors and Awards Commi ee and ASHRAE Board. 

‐Tino Mendez 

Tino Mendez 
2020‐2021 
H&A Chair 
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ASHRAE COK‐ November Chapter Mee ng Minutes 
By: Don Carter 
 

Mee ng Date: 11/04/2020 
Mee ng Loca on: Will Rogers Theater 

Michelle Lefebvre (P) 
Aruna Abhayagoonawardhana (A) 
Alex Roswell (A) 
Robert Smith (P) 
 

President Chris Dolan called the mee ng to order at 11.52 am. 
 
Chris Dolan spoke to the Chapter about Research Promo on.  Since the AHR Show and the Winter Mee ng 
were canceled RP is going to be in trouble making the annual goal.  If you have not yet given, please 
consider contribu ng.  Central Oklahoma Universi es receive a large amount in grants each year.  More 
than we contribute. 
 
Tanner Jones spoke to the Chapter about Membership Promo on.  This mee ng was a member bring a non
‐member.  A raffle of those in this category was conducted.  A $50.00 VISA Gi  Card was the prize.  Non‐
member Kyle Vaught won. 
 
Chris Dolan introduced speaker. 
 
Chris Burroughs from Price Industries spoke on Stra fied Air Systems‐Displacement Ven la on. 
 
Chris Dolan adjourned the mee ng at 12:52 pm. 
 
Submi ed, 
 
Don Carter 

Members:   36  Guests:   6  Students:   1  
  
Chapter Officers: 

Chris Dolan – President (P) 
Caleb Spradlin – President Elect (P) 
Madison Schultz ‐ Vice President (A) 

Don Carter – Secretary (P) 
Stephanie Thomas – Treasurer (P) 
 
Board of Governors: 
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Upcoming Chapter Schedule 

Date Event Location Topic Presenter 

12/2/2020 December 
Chapter 
Mee ng 

Virtual Mee ng 
 

Legionella Risk Mi ga on — 
A Comprehensive Approach 

Jenny Hill 
& 

S rling Boston 
 

12/15/2020 The Oklahoma 
Uniform 
Building Code 
Commission 
(OUBCC) 
Virtual Mee ng 

Virtual Mee ng @ 1:30 PM 
 

Contact Jeff Forman for 
more informa on 

 
jforman@mechsales.com 

(405)368.8883 

TBA N/A 

December 
2020 

December YEA 
Event 

TBA N/A N/A 

12/23/2020 December 
Board of 
Governors 
Mee ng 

Engineered Equipment, Inc. 
4601 N Santa Fe Ave, 
Oklahoma City, OK 73118 
11:30 AM 

N/A N/A 
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2020‐2021 COK CHAPTER CONTACT INFORMATION 
 Contact Company Phone Email 

OFFICERS:     

President Chris Dolan Engineering Equipment Inc. (405) 525.7722 cdolan@eei‐ok.com 

Secretary Don Carter Re red (405) 413.8089 doncarterconsul ng@gmail.com 

Treasurer Stephanie Thomas Moxify Engineering LLC (405) 254.5038 sthomas@moxifyllc.com 

Vice President Madison Schultz OK BeCo. (405) 412.2686 Madison@okbe.co 

BOARD OF GOVERNORS:    

Board of Governors Aruna Abhayagoona‐
wardhana 

United States Air Force (405) 734.7222 arunaa@cox.net 

Board of Governors Alex Roswell PSA Consul ng Engineers (405) 213.7979 aroswell@psaokc.com 

Board of Governors Michele Lefebvre Hydronic Systems, Inc. (405) 606.3603 michelel@hsicomfort.com 

Board of Governors Robert Smith Engineered Equipment Inc. (405) 421.0053 rsmith@eei‐ok.com 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS:     

Student Ac vi es and 
Scholarship 

Sco  Sanders Alvine Engineering (405) 431.5464 ssanders@alvine.com 

YEA Gavin Swenson PSA Consul ng Engineers  (405) 954.7051 gswenson@psaokc.com 

Chapter Research Pro‐
mo on Chair 

Chris Dolan Engineered Equipment Inc. (405) 525.7722 cdolan@eei‐ok.com 

Chapter Membership 
Promo on Chair 

Tanner Jones Engineered Equipment Inc. (405) 206.6594 tkjones@eei‐ok.com 

Chapter Technology 
Transfer Chair 

Heather Mar n RB Akins Company (405) 830.4284 hmar n@rbakins.com 

Chapter Grassroots Gov’t 
Advocacy Chair 

Jeff Forman Mechanical Sales Midwest (405) 368.8883 jforman@mechsales.com 

Chapter Refrigera on 
Chair 

Jon Wilmore RB Akins Company (405) 640.7482 jwilmore@rbakins.com 

Chapter Sustainability 
Chair 

Craig Yadon Mechanical Sales Midwest (405) 613.2610 Cyadon@mechsales.com 

Chapter Electronic Com‐
munica ons and Web‐
master  

Ma  Erickson Cap veAire (605) 470.0254 Ma .erickson@cap veaire.com 

Chapter Historian Dusty Stoabs Streets, LLC (405) 388.2271 dstoabs@gmail.com 

Special Events Com‐
mi ee 

Andy Donehue Trane (405) 943.6697 andy.donehue@trane.com 

Chapter Honors & Spe‐
cial Awards 

Floren no Mendez Re red (405) 843.3579 nomendez@cox.net 

Social Media Chair Kaylee Oliver Moxify Engineering LLC (812) 455.3146  Koliver@moxifyllc.com 

Scholarship Chair Robert Smith Engineered Equipment Inc. (405) 421.0053 rsmith@eei‐ok.com 

Newsle er Anson Brady Engineered Equipment Inc. (405) 596.0084 abrady@eei‐ok.com 

President‐Elect Caleb Spradlin HP Engineering, Inc. (405) 286.9945 cspradlin@hpengineeringinc.com 

Diversity in ASHRAE Madison Schultz OK BeCo. (405) 412.2686 Madison@okbe.co 


